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May Day

The Problem
By Mai de Walker.

The lighted candle near the dying
woman's bedside flickered and grew
dim in the early dawn. The low-toned
brayer of the surpliced priest was the
only sound in the little room; and only
the faint early twitter of birds stole
through the slightly raised window.
On one side of the bed knelt a large.
broad-shouldered man, holding in both
his strong hands the thin, nerveless
hand of the scarce-breathing woman.
She lay with Ouse(' ,yes; the careworn cheekcs deep-hollowed, the lips
thin and dry. The end was near.
"Jim," she whispered.
"Yes, mother," and the man bent a
little nearer, his eyes fixed on the
ashen face. "What is it, mother?"
• you try—to find—Tomand see that he—goes right?"
The kneeling man's brows contracted but lie did not loosen the hu!d
of ids mother's hand.
"Tom's weak," continued the feeble
voice, "but lie's good at heart. Rile had ever come back—to me--I
could have—" here the voice trailed
off—indistinct, and finally inaudible.
"Mother!" the man called quickly,
half aloud. The pale eyelids fluttered
ever so little.
Then bravely the son took upon himself the burden of what he knew was
in his mother's mind.
"I understand, mother. You want
me to find—my brother, and—make
a man of him, try. I'll try as faithfully—as you would, mother."
With her other hand the woman
feebly fingered a little cross.
"Promise," she breathed. And the
man reached over and closed his hand
over hers and the crucifix.
"I promise."
"You were always a good son, Jim.
God bless you—and Tom!"
The priest raised his hand in bene(Continued on nage Four)

The Y. W. girls must in soino way
hr.ve offended the weather man, for at
3 o'clock Monday it began to rain
The ribbons were at once torn from
the May pole on the lawn and carried
to the gym. Here they were fastened
the only pole that could be found
to answer the purpose. It was a little
small but—well, scold the weather
Emil. The throne was rather crude
looking and if it had not been that
our king and queen were so 'aandsnue,
the throne might have had its feeling
hurt by many unplehsant remarks
about its appearance.
Promptly at 5 o'clock the exercises
began. , Miss Anderson opened the
program by singing a May song to the
queen, and inviting her to "come out
and join the happy throng." Then
came the queen, proceeded by Rachel
Zeller, bearing the crown, and followed by Miss Ford, Miss Hovies, Miss
Thomas, and Miss Anderson as attend
ants. The girls sang as they approached the throne. Russell Cummins
carried the crown for the king, whilo
Mr. Crockett, Mr. Benadont and Mr.
Hostetter accompanied the king. Mr.
Gi bert was master of ceremonies, and
after his speech of welcome he
crowned Miss Henry queen. She gave
a most eloquent .response. The attendants then sang, "Hail the Queen."
Mr. Webb was then crowned king
of May and the attendants sang and
hailed him King of •May.
The following girls gave the May
pole dance and each one deserves a
great deal of credit and many thanks
for their faithfulness: Beth Grieve,
Berna Miller, Mariam Zeller, Lela
Sherman, Edith Van Slyke, Lilian
Lister, Beatrice Syler, Ethel Bever,
Muriel Watkins, Frances Darling, Ethel
Munter and Olivia Eugene.
Supper was then served in the Da
mettle Science rooms, and at 7 o'clock
(Continued on page Fiv,)
.

Rev. J. 0, Foster
Rei Foster, the orofessor of T!leol•
ogy and Bible History, was born at
La Porte, Indiana, December 14, 1833.
His early education was secured as a
student in a select school at Dubuqua.
About this time he learned the carpenter's and builders' trade. later, he
became a student at Cornell College,
Mt. Vernon, Iowa, and also finished
the course of study at the Garrett
Biblical Institute, Evanston, in 1862.
He was converted in 1854 and licensed
to preach four years later.
When the great Civil war broke out
he went to the front as a delegate of
the United States Christian Commission and assisted in performing many
acts of mercy to the soldiers and the
suffering people. He aided in raising

great sums of money to provide food
for the starving inhabitants of Richmond and preached the first sermon in
that city after its capture. He was
also a member of the first Sunday
School Normal School held at Chautauqua, N. Y., in 18q4.
In the year 1862 Rev. Foster joined
the Rock River Conference. Since that
time his labors in the church have
been most successful. He has published a few books on the Bible, such
as the "Life of St. Paul" and a "Life
of Christ," which show the spirit of
the man and his intimate knowledge
of the Book of Books.
His work at the U. P. S. began in
1904, when a class in Practical Theol(Continued on page Two)
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virtues which go to make up ladies
Fitz—"That's all right; I get six it
and gentlemen. Irreverence in a re- day all right, but how much does it
ligious service evidences a coarseness say .a man should have at night?"
which excites in the average person a
U. of Col.—Student
spirit which is about. ten per cent, pity
and ninety per cent contempt. , It
should be our purpose to cultivate the
REV. J. 0. FOSTER.
habit of immediately dropping every
other matter the moment the or- ogy was organized. Since then he has
gan sounds the first notes of the been teaching classes in Bible HisGloria and entering heartily into the tory, Practical Theology, and the Hisspirit of the service. To make the tory of the Hebrew people and the
chapel service attractive there should number of students in his classes has
be hearty co-operation on the part of been steadily increasing. All of his
all the students and faculty; the sing- teaching here has been . done gratis
ing should be full of life, the Scripture and simply for loVethe students
reading, short and aptly introduced, and the work.
to give the hearers the setting; the
Last year he received an honor from
prayer should be well worded, digni- this University, which had been long
fied in expression, simple and brief.
and fully deserved, the degree of DocIt would add to the interest if those for of Divinity. The work for next
who read the Scripture lesson were to year under his teaching will be much
make a few pithy comments, without the same as this year but, in addition,
moralizing, or relate a helpful inci- a class in Systematic Theology is being
dent, or read a short, appropriate poem planned for. Those who have been
bearing upon the leading thought of in Rev. Foster's classes have come to
the service. The manner in which the appreciate more and more his charactScriptures are read should evidence er as a saintly Christian and his ability preparation on the part of the reader. as an able and interesting teacher. We
Some of the most sublime passages are sincerely hope he may be with us for
sometimes read with no more feeling many more years to come.
than a said legal document referring
to said person on said day at said LOVE THOUGHT OF A FRESHMAN.
place in the presence of said witnesses.
We appreciate the music which our I gazed upon a bed of two-lips,
President has introduced under the
Each fire-tipper blossom wet with
charge of Prof. Cummins. The choir
dew,
is a valuable help and their special And in their tender blushing beauty,
numbers are greatly appreciated. Let
I,saw a picture, Ann, of you.
us join hangs with Dr. Zeller in endeavoring to make the chapel service Once while I roamed thru sunny pasdeal.
tures,

a

- To conduct a daily college-chapel
service and keep it attractive is not
an easy task. Our President has made
valiant and repeated efforts from time
to time to improve the spirit of our
chapel services. His efforts have not
been in vain; for there is a marked
change for the better. There is room,
however, for greater improvement, and
we as students can materially help
him.
It is perfectly natural for us to be
jolly, and even hilarious some times,
A meadow lark made me rejoice,
when we throw off the strain of the
Pitz—"Here's
an
article
which
states
For
in those silvery tones of gladness,
class-room or study hall and meet the
that
a
man
should
get
six
hour's
sleep
I
heard
the echo of thy voice.
whole student body , in chapel. We
a
day."
—Author Suspected.
visit a little, transact business, watch
for the opportunity to see our man;
we pass a joke or two, greet one, slap
the other on the shoulder, shake hands
with another, or even punch another
fellow in the ribut—all out of the buoyancy of our spirit ap we go from the
class room to the chapel. All these
things are well—and we would not
have the students less lively—providing that the expressions of cheerfulness are kept within the bounds of the
decorum which belongs to the dignity
of a college-chapel service. If our
hilarity carries us beyond these bounds
we lower the dignity of the service,
hinder the success or the most pleasant hour of the day and engender a
habit of irreverence which is disastrous to our best selves.
We should cultivate the spirit of
Art Studio—U. of P. S.
reverence as well as all the higher
-
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Mr. Barth, who was a candidate for
the office of commissioner of public
safety, spoke before the American
History class and other students, in
Prof. Davis' room- on Thursday after.
noon.
Considerable interest is being shown
concerning the proposed field day. The
various athletic prizes will be contested for by the students as individ•
uals and as classes. No date has been
fixed for the event, but if the classes
display enough interest, it will take
place in the near future. The day
promises to be one of interest and if
a success, will become an annual
event.

Tolbert Crockett, and Adin Marlatt,
marched in, in cap and gown, after
the other studentswere in their seats.
One of the features of the exercises
was the presentations of a beautiful
oak chapel chair. The presentation
speech was made by the class presi
dent, Miss Lois McGandy, and Dr.
Zeller accepted the gift in a very fitting speech. The class then gave a
quartette, which was much appre•
ciated. After the exercises were over,
the four Seniors marched out before
the student body.

Daniel Dupertius, who was a sophomore of the U. P. S. during the first
term, and at present is a student of
the State University, left on April 28
for Los Angeles, Cal., where he represented the state of Washington in the
Interstate Prohibition Oratorical conRev. Marsh of South Tacoma was test, which was held there on May 3.
the chapel speaker on Thursday and
Rev. Benedict of Seattle was a Unigave an interesting and instructive versity visitor on Friday and spoke
talk.
before Dr. .Foster's class in the afterNoel Caywood, a former student of noon.
Mr. F. H. Pettit, who was a candithe U. P. S., who is now attending the
State University, was a visitor here date for commissioner of public safety,
on Thursday. It was campus day in spoke to a gathering of students in
Seattle and Mr. Caywood desired to I'rof. Davis' room on Saturday aftertake a day off.
noon.
Friday of last week was Cap and
Rev. R. L. Wolf of Bremerton,
Gown day. The Seniors, who are Miss Wash., was at the University on TuesBertha Day, Miss Lois McGandy, G. day.

Guy Kennard, one of the graduates in '08 was a visitor at the University on
the class of 1910, was a chapel visitor Saturday.
Miss Lois McGandy was in Seattle
on Wednesday.
over
Sunday visiting friends.
Mrs. Reddish led the regular Y. W.
Miss
Bertha Moore, who is teaching
devotional meeting on Tuesday noon.
at
Ruston,
visited with it:ends on SatHer subject was "The Ideal College
urday.
Girl," and the meeting -was one of the
Miss Clare Friedley of Puyallup
best we have had this year.
Miss
Stella Burwell and Miss Georgia
Miss Ruth Young was sick several
Slater
were among the old Thetas who
clays last week.
attended the program Friday evening.
Misses Ethel and Mabel Miller went
to Seattle Monday to attend the funeral of Ethel's niece.
Washington State College,
Miss Mary Hitchcock, who has been
Pullman, Wash.
at her home on Fox island for several
April 27, 1911.
months, has again enrolled for classes.
Samuel Dupertis, Editor, Maroon.
E. S. Decker of Bellingham, Wash.,
Dear Sir—As being the secretary of
visited at the University with his
the Pierce County Club, I would like to
brother, Arthur, on Tuesday and Wedinform you of some students who atnesday. •
tended the University of Puget Sound.
On Saturday evening Miss Stel'a This would perhaps be news for your
Burwell entertained the Phi Thetas at journal. They are as follows:
her home. Those present were: Misses
George Thompson, Freshman, AgriBessie Marsh. Bessie Brown, Mary
culture; Grace Morgan, Elementary
Thomas, Mae Reddish, Lyle Ford,
Science; Alice Latshaw, Elementary
Clare Friedley, Marguerite Munro and
Science; A. J. Neuman, Freshman,
S:.ella Burwell.
Civil Engineering; William Hawthorn,
L. Bradley of Green Lake was up.m Freshman, Horticulture.
the University grounds Saturday takAll have been making a creditable
ing pictures. He took several inter- showing, especially Mr. Thompson in
eating groups, especially that of Dr. Agriculture and Mr. Neuman in Mat ► eFoster's class.
matics. Yours,
Rev. Jas. Milligan of the class of
JAMES LOWRIE.

Knowledge Will Put You in the Spot Light
THE FELLOW THAT DOES ONLY WHAT HE HAS TO, AND SPENDS HIS SPARE TIME IN THEATERS OR POOL
ROOMS OR ON THE STREET CORNER—THAT FELLOW NEED NOT EXPECT TO GO VERY HIGH.
How did your superintendent, or general manager, or foreman, or department chief land the position he holds? By showing knowledge of his work ; by proving that he had ability ; by getting ready when he was in the same job you now hold.
How can you get into the spot light.? flow can you mount over the crowd and attract the attention of the "big man"?
By your own efforts properly directed. By being willing to devote to study a part of your spare time. By giving the International
Correspondence Schools a chance to direct your efforts and lead you to the front.
Your spare time, if you would but realize it, could be made more profitable than the time sold to your employer.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
720 ST. HELENS AVENUE

TACOMA

• Please explain, without further obligation on my part, how I can qualify
for a larger salary in the position, trade, or profession, or gain a knowledge of
the subject before which I have marked X.
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Advertising Man
Show-Card Writing
Window Trfimming
Commercial Law
Civil Service Exams.
Commercial Illustrating
Textile Manufacturing
Chemist

Concrete Construction
Electrical Engineer
Power-Station Supt.
Heavy Elect. Traction
Mechanical Engineer
Telephone Expert
Mechanical Draftsman
Machine Designer
Civil Engineer
Surveyor

Plumbing & Heating
Stationary Engineer
Building Contractor
Architect
Architectural Draftsman
Structural Engineer
Mining Engineer
Mine Foreman
Gas Engineer
Automobile Running

Mark and mail the coupon to find out all about the
I. C. S. plan to put you into the spot light. Doing so
will cost you nothing, and will bring to you a full explanation of just what kind of Course you will get, what
you will learn, and what has been done by other students
of the same Courses.
Three hundred I. C. S. students a month write to
tell of progress.

Name

Don't wait.
Street and No.
City

State

MAIL THE COUPON NOW!
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THE PROBLEM.
diction over the passing soul. Just
then the sunlight stole in and moved
down the sill of the slightly raised
window, and with one fluttering sigh
the mother's contented spirit was free

.

Captain Bennett, of the New York
City Police Department, sat at his
desk one morning looking somewhat
annoyed. During the last few months
reports of several small thefts from
downtown- districts had been filed, and
as yet the guilty party had not been
secured. Lately there had been a peculiar regularity and similarity in reports of cash robberies from a certain
quarter of the city, that demanded
immediate investigation.
"I say, Morgan," said Bennett, turning to his assistant, "we've got to land
this fellow. He's getting slicker and
making bigger hauls every time. This
morning was the Savoy. Pretty
soon it will be private homes and family jewels, and they'll blame us for not
landing him earlier in the game. Last
month I gave his case to Jones, our
Mffreet man—he can remember faces
about as well as the next one—and he
came back with no report. Then last
week when that $500 haul was made
from the Astor, I put Jenkins on. He
brought in a bit of a clue—some man
hanging around the lobbies and bars
of hotels in the early morning hours;
but the fellow must have caught on;
for he ducked, and Jenkins lost tracn
of him. This morning the Savoy reports $7t10 to the bad. You see he's
educating himself in the art, but how
he succeeds so well for an apparent
amateur makes me think we had better sit up and take notice. Guess we
might as well clinch the matter now,
and give the case to Barry."
Half an hour later James Barry re
ported at the captain's desk. The
young detective was a clean-faced fellow, tall, and strong of build. His head
was held erect, his dark, "calm eyes
were set far apart. He was the type
of man to be relied upon in a crisis; a
man whose judgment would stand in
the most difficult situations.
The captain looked up from his
work. "Barry, we want yo uto go out
and land this cash grabber; and you
might as well begin right now."
The officers then laid the facts of
the case before Barry, adding, "Jenkins lost the fellow—or at least, the
one he thought was the fellow—tall,
slight, ordinarily dressed, only particular identification being a scar on his
chin—though if he's on at all, he's
probably wearing a beard now. Any-

way, Jenkins just made a supposition
of his man. We decided to give the
case to you, Barry, because you generally get what you go after. The department has spotted you for better
things and incidentally I'll tell you,
that you only. need about one case
more to make you lieutenant, so good
luck to you."
The captain had a personal liking
for James Barry, in fact, everyone
liked the young detective. When his
mother had died a few months before,
all his companions had expressed genuine sympathy for every one of them
knew of his devotion to her often at
the expense of his own pleasure. In
all things, Jim, as his friends called
him, was manly and courageous. Nothing daunted him; the greater the dan•
ger, the greater the glory.
Barry set about this new assignment
with all his accustomed earnestness
and zest. It was a difficult matter, this
selecting of one man from a million
others with no substantial clue; and
even after four days of patient work,
he had sceured no satisfactory results.
He had lolled indifferently about
fashionable hotel stands, or mingled
with guests at the glittering buffets;
but these were not the class of men
that stole openly. He had watched, at
night, with alert, expectant look, the
throng that passed beneath glaring
chop suey signs, or into the blazinglylighted entrances of cheap theaters and
cheaper museums. There, of a surety,
was material for any detective; the
night-city, in her spangled dress with
face so tempting to those who do not
know her falseness, and with arms
and voice so pleading to those who do
not realize that her embrace means
ruin.
(To be Continued)

ART LOCALS.
The Tacoma Art League will meet
with Miss Druse Thursday evening.
The present officers are: President, W.
W. Seymour; vice president, Dr. F. W.
Southworth; secretary, Marie C.
Druse; treasurer, Arnold Constable.
Miss Alice Brown of Seattle was a
Saturday afternoon visitor. Miss
Brown is an old friend of Miss Druse,
dean of art, and has been for seven
years financial secretary of the First
M. E. church, Seattle. Miss Druse accompanied Biss Brown to Seattle Sat-'
urday night.
"Here lies the body of Jonathan Pound,
Who was lost at sea and never was
found.'

A. Boucher, President.
W. B. Swain, Sec'y-Treas.
A. Bruce, Vice-Pres
When interviewed by a reporter,
Prof. Wright lamented the fact that
he had no family to tell about, as did
Prof. Hanawalt; no past filled with in„eresting events and well merited
COAL. AND WOOD
honors, as Prof. Davis had; why he
Agents for
didn't even possess sufficient artistic
CARBON HILL WINGATE COAL,
ability to choose harmonious colors!
Lump and Furnace.
(This according to a statement by Miss
We also handle Renton and Mendota
Rinehart.)
Coal, Forest and Mill Block Wood,
But, at any rate, Albert Byard Slabs, Sawdust, etc.
Wright was born in Wenona, Ill. That
Coal and Forest Wood Yard, 21st and
much is known, althaigh his age must
Sts. Phone Main 610, Home A-2619.
forever remain among the unknown
Mill Wood Yards, Old Tacoma Mill.
elements. An explosion of KIO3xS
hone Main 619, A-2614. Danaher Mill,
greatly injured his memory and thus Phone Main 596.
deprived future generation of many
interesting facts. Specialists upon the
THE REX QUICK SHOE
subject have with great success estiREPAIR CO.
mated the date of his birth to be May
9, 1886. The house in which he was
born was one of the best known landJ. B. AUSTIN, Prop.
marks of Wenona; but unfortunately
it has been torn down to give place to
Jg Jg
skyscrapers, for the city of Wenona
at some future time, bids fair to rival
766 South C
Chicago, and even Tacoma.
Near Corner of Ninth
At the early age of one and a half
years the youthful Albert, tenderly
took his parents by the hands and led
them farther westward, to some perfectly unknown place. He has never
definitely determined the location of
this point. Later he went to Nevada,
Jg Jg
Mo., where in the unpremeditated and
unmolested course of events, he enSCHOOL SUPPLIES tered the Nevada High, and took up
chemistry and football, and was a
STATIONERY
member of the champion football
team of Southern Missouri. He sucPENNANTS
cessfully escaped from high school,
.31
..$1
and fought in the Spanish-American
war, at least so he says. After a year
or so he entered the Illinois Wesleyan IF YOU ENJOY cc.rteous treatUniversity, where he had a very good
ment, give us a trial.
time, studied some more chemistry,
painted a cow green, played some more
football, and finally did succeed in is admired and loved as a representagraduating with honors, but he worked tive of the University. In disposition
he is serene, non-committal and suba scheme game to get them.
In the course of his college days, limely proud.
One interested Junior remarked:
he was overwhelmed with honors. He
represented the Illinois Wesleyan in "I'd like to know what he would do
an oratorical contest, led two winning if he saw the ad. building burning.”
For further facts, references, and the
teams in debate, belonged to two or
three fraternities that don't count for truth, refer to the Maroon, Vol. I, No.
much. These were the Phi Alpha 7; Patterson's "Lives of Heroes;" the
Delta law fraternity; Pho Delta, ora- Wenona Encyclopedia, page 7142; and
torical fraternity, and the Sigma Chi. the Catalogue of the University of
One honor appreciated more than the Puget Sound, Vol. II, No. 2.
rest was the presiding of the senior
class, for he had to fight to get it.
Since coming to the University of "From life to death a sudden stroke
Puget Sound Prof. Wright has estab- His head was by a saw-gate broke,
lished a reputation as a chaperone, an His purple gore in streams did run—
office assistant, and all over the state He left a widder and one son."
PROFESSOR WRIGHT.

.
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Store
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PROFESSOR ROBERT A. CUMMINS.

Mr. Robert A. Cummins, professor of
Philosophy and Education in Our University, was born on a farm in Pope
county, Illinois, September 13, 1874,
where he spent the first seventeen
years of his life and there finished his
common school education. He then
secured a teachers' certificate, but
thought that he needed more education and entered the Valparaiso, Indiana, Business College, from which
he graduated in 1896. He left school
and entered the employ of Harris &
Cole, wholesale manufacturers of
house finishing, going through every
department of the business, from rough
lumber inspector to bookkeeper, righting up a triple set of double entry
books, which had been out of balance
eight months.
After three years with this firm he
accepted a position with J. W. Buglesberger and Bro., where he was soon
advanced to assistant manager, assuming leading responsibilities in the planning and erecting of a large saw and
planing mill plants costing no less than
$75,000. He later accepted a position
as head office man for the Pudacah
Veneer Lumber Co. of Paducah, Ky
In each of the last named positions
he introduced his own system of simplified bookkeeping adapted to the
firm with whom he was employed.
In January, 1905, he resigned this
latter position to take up study in the
Illinois Wesleyan University at Bloom
ington and completed a five and a half
year course in the academy and college of liberal art in four years, grad
uating with honors.
During the four years in college
Prof. Cummins took part in three in-

ter-collegiate debates, leading the team
twice and winning all three contests
He was awarded a graduate scholar•
ship offered by the University of MI.
nois for post-graduate work in the
State University, where he received
the degree of Master of Arts.
In 1894 he professed religion and
united with the Methodist Episcopal
church, receiving a license to exhort
in 1897. While in Paducah he served
as supply pastor of the Mechanicsburg
M. E. church for three years, at the
same time holding a business position.
Before entering the Wesleyan he
moved with his family to Fremont, Ill.,
and filled a charge vacated by Rev. 0.
I. Pruitt, who sailed as a missionary
to Rangoon, Burmah. At the annual
conference held in Peoria the following September, he was sent as supply
pastor to Hudson and while doing this
work he also attended the Illinois
Wesleyan.
Though having only a short acquaintance with Prof. Cummins, the students
of the University of Puget Sound have
been able to appreciate his splendid
natural ability and untiring industry.
He has proved a happy factor both
among the students and as a member
of the faculty.

"He lies the body of Samuel Pease,
With folder arms he rests at ease.
He is not here—'tis only the pod;
Sam has shelled out find gone to God."

Little Willie—Say, pa, why is justice
always blindfolded
Pa—Because she is forever getting
a a black eye, my son.—Chicago New:.

Lst Tuesday evening the Philos
gave one of their best programs. The
latest inventions were discussed,
Inewspapers was the subject of another
very interesting paper and Kipling's
latest poem called "if," was well
given. Other readings and speeches
were well rendered and a splendid
debate on, "Resolved, that poetry has
done more than painting and sculpture for humanity," finished the enjoy
able program.
At this meeting, the officers for nert
year were elected. They are: Mamie
Conmey, president; Percy Scott, vice
president; Alcie Warren, secretary;
Geo. Thompson, treasurer, and Rouble
-Holman, critic. With such officers the
Philomatheans feel that they have
only a successful year to look forward
to.
The annual program of the Philomathean Literary Society will be
given next Friday evening, May 12,
after the pretty and striking portrayal
of the "Princess," by the Theta girls
the Philos feel how hard they will
have to work in order to entertain you
as well. All are cordially invited to
see our prograin. Come and bring
your friends.

the play was given before the king
and queen. The play was the farical
interlude from the "Mid-summer
Nights' Dream." The cast was Mr.
Henderson, Miss Walker, Mr. Benbow,
Mr. Scott, Mr. Luke and Mr. F. Jones.
We, the Y. W., wish to thank Miss
Abel for her time and effort in preparing these artists.
We hope that everybody enjoyed
themselves so much that they will
come again.
Long live King and Queen of May,
and may we all be loyal, faithful subjects!

ON THE LIST

On one of the old turnpikes yet remaining in the South a big touringcar had twice rushed through the gate
without paying toll. The third time
they made the attempt the negro tollman shut his gate and brought them
to a stand. With indignation, the halfdozen occupants of the car declared
they were entitled to rile free.
"Look at your own board," said the
spokesman. "It says, 'Every carriage,
cart, or wagon drawn by one beast, 2
cents; every additional beast, 2 cents.'
We're not drawn by any beast at all."
"No; but here's where you come in,
cab," replied the draky, pointing to another clause, as follows. 'Every haltdozen ,hogs, 4 cents.' An' three times
4 is 12," he added.
The 12 cents was paid.
The Thetas held their regular busiEx.
ness meeting Tuesday in the English
room.
Little Boy Blue, Up-to-Date.
Plans were made for the annual
The little toy dog is covered with
luncheon, which will be held on Mondust—
day afternoon, May 8, at the home of
See, off in a comer he stands;
Miss Mae Reddish.
The little tin soldier is red with rust
We appreciate the good attendance
And his musket molds in his hands.
at our programs and the patience with
Time was when the little toy dog was
which everyone bore the unfortunate
new
delay. We take occasion to here ex•
And the soldier was passing fair,
press our thanks to all who so kindly
But that was before our Little Boy
assisted us on that evening. Our regular work will continue through the
Bought him a Teddy Bear.
E y.
rest of the term.

Attfintiput Ellen

ce Cream

Stern fathers and timid lovers still
claim our attention on this terrestrial
ball, but mothers usually save the day
in some way.
"That young man stays until an unearthly hour every night, Doris," said
an irate father to his youngest daughter. "What does your mother say
about it?"
"Well, dad," replied Doris as she
turned to go upstairs, "she says men
haven't altered a bit."—U. of Col.—

Luncheon

C. T. MUEHLENBRUCH
Confectionery
%etail Store
Phony G055

105 So. C St.

Store & Pactory
Phone 720

1111 Tao. Ave.

IT WON'T LEAK
MOORE'S NON-LEAKABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN
Chas. W. Blanpied, Agent

The Maroon
"AS YOU LIKE IT."

THE PURITAN
Restaurant and Bakery

W. Shakespeare.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
FIRST CLASS MEALS AND
BAKERY GOODS
OUR SPECIALTY IS HIGH CLASS
CAKE ORNAMENTING
Telephone '435
C. E. HOGBERG, Prop.

AMERICAN ART COMPANY
PICTURES, PORTRAITS, FRAMES
AND ART MATERTAlt
Main 5823

1147 C

Office Phone Main .5500
Residence Phone Main 2210

T. V. COPELAND
PRINTER

)14 A St.

opp. Tacoma Hotel

REYNOLDS & COFFMAN
Props.
.-or a proficient line of Tonsorial
work

Dramatis Personae.

Duke, living in banishment
Douglas Boyd
Frederick, his brother and usurper
of his dominions
D Boyde
Amiens, Jaques, lords attending on
the banished duke
Owen Day, George Crockett
Le Beau, a courier attending upon
Frederick
Earl Hart
Charles, wrestler to Frederick
Frank Riley
Oliver, Jacques, Orlando, sons of Sir
Roland de Boys
S. Max, P. Henderson, W. Whealdom
Adam, servant to Oliver..Arnold Tisch
Touchstone, a clown Harry Webb
INAUGURATE THEIR ANNUAL WINTER SALE OF
Corin, Silvius, shepherds
SHOES, FEBRUARY 3rd.
Frank Jones, Harold Hanawalt
ENTIRE STOCK OF WINTER SHOES GETS THE
KNIFE.
William, a country fellow in iolt.
REDUCTIONS WILL EQUAL 1-4 to 1-3 OFF REGwith Audrey
weaver
ULAR PRICES.
Rosalind, daughter to the banished
This is the Sale you have been waiting for, Mens $4.00
duke
Frances Thompson
Crawford Shoes $3.15, other lines the same reductions.
Celia, datighter to Frederick
Womens Regina and St. Cec'la $4.00 Shoes at $3.15, other
lines the same reduction.
Anabel Walker
Phebe, a shepherdess...Miriam Zeller
Styles that are confined to us
Assortments that are peerless
Audrey, a country wench
The Choice is Yours.
Marguerite Munro
This play will be given by the students of the University of Puget
Cur. 13th and Pacific Ave.
Sound, June 15. Rehearsals have been
Cor. 13th and Pacific .\
going on for some time under the able
direction of Miss Crowe, head of the
Department of Public Speaking in the WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
university. Great progress is being
made and by the end of the school term
it. is hoped that the caste will be ready
to give the play in the most creditable
manner. Professor Smiley has the
SMITII, Prop.
business management of the play.
Later announcements will be made in 2006 6th Ave., Opposite U. P. S.
PHONES: Main 1324; A-2186
the paper.

McDONALD SHOE CO.

McDonald Shoe Co.

AAA
One is never at a loss when
he drops in the
UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP
•

Ot

Sixth Avenue and Prospect

A. A.HINZ
RELIABLE FLORIST

CLEANING AND PRESSING
The Royal Dye Works
C. S.

Special Attention to
UNIVERSITY TRADE.
Don't forget the place.
618 SOUTH K.
Phones: A•2655

Main 2655

UNIVERSITY
of
PUGET SOUND
STUDENTS
are always
WELCOME
in our Store

A moderately fond father discovered
his young hopeful reading a dime
novel:
"Unhand me, villian," the detective
bcy thundered,
or there will be
bloodshed!"
"No," said the father, grimly, tightening his hold on his son's collar.
"

Kc

d'f i/''')

RYPTOK

Davis & Jones

WE EXAMINE EYES

JEWELERS

Graduate Optician

Pacific Ave.

KACHLEIN
17 Years same location

Near 9th

906 C ST.

"Not bloodshed—woodshed.".—Nv erybody's.
"Beneath this stone a lump of clay,

Lies Arabella Young;
Who on the twenty-ninth of May,
Began to hold her tongue."
Student.

The Maroon
"A Reliable Plzee To Tr.:.cie

Eugene
Grocery
604 Sprague Avenue
Ot

ae

GROCERIES — FRUITS
CONFECTIONS AND CIGARS

For the
young man
as well as his father

A .0 A
GREEN STAMP HEADQUARTERS
FOR SIXTH AVE. DISTRICT

GREEN STAMPS ON
SATURDAY

DOUBLE

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE

604 So. Sprague near U. P. S.

STEIN-BLOCH SMART CLOTHES
are designed for the taste of the
younger dresser as well as for the
7-,

more conservative requirements of his
elders. And into them go a workmanDANISH KID GLOVES
COST LESS—WEAR LONGER
K. PETERSON, Importer
TACOMA

1114 K St.

THE DOLLAR GLOVE IS OUR

LEADER

ship and finish that guarantee wear
and make them the best investment
that the clothing world has to offer.
This season we are showing an especially strong line of Stein-Bloch's best

JOHN ROUNAN

young men's models in carefully se-

THIS LA NEL STA N DS FOR 56 V EA
-111
OF KNOWING NOW

yy ,„, cij
ec
..ArnirtX100.--10DADAFAlthr.

Plumbing & Heating

lected patterns.
1

Estimates Furnished

.

Veda4.473

A full line of plumbing and
heating supplies carried in stock.
Phones: Main 3852; A-2768
1207 So. K St.

TACOMA

Phone Main 6026
A

BURTON E. LEMLEY, D. D. S.

Strain & Moore
1154 PACIFIC AVE.

9301/2 C Street
TACOMA, WASH.

close the purse, open the satchel and

Willis—Why don't you go to church?
Gillis—Too far. Why don't you go?
dine to the conductor and took a nickel kissed my wife, and had a bed and
Willis—We live next door to one,
in exchange. Then she opened the your breakfast. Do you think 65 cents and I hate to get all dressed up
satchel and took out the purse, closed is too much?"—U. of Col.—Student. to go that little way.—Puck.
the satchel and opened the purse, put
in the nickel and closed the purse,
opened the satchel and put in the
purse, closed the satchel and locked
both ends. Then she ft It to see if
her back ha'r was all right, and it
was all right and she was all right.
That was a woman." Ex.
lar and drank my last bottle of beer,

THE R. A. B. YOUNG PRESS put in the .purse.. Then she gave the you made love to my daughtr, you

•••

Printers and Publishers
Cor. 11th & Yakima Ave.
Tacoma, Wash.

Cv

PHOTOGRAPHER

9031/2 Tacoma Avenue
Phone Main 2233

i'he other day," said a man pasenger in a street car, "I - saw a woman
in a street car open a satchel and take
out a•
purse,
- close the satchel and
open the purse, take out a dime and
—

A Denver real estate man ran out
of gasoline while making -the trdp to
Laramie
his -autoinobile, and stopped at a small ranch how:e over night.
The following morning he asked the
rancher how much he owen
"Well," said the ranchman, "you
had supper, then you went down eelLadies Dormitory

The Maroon

Pyramid Flour
THE GREAT BREADMAKER

Me "Just As Good"
was never made.

ASK THE GROCER
What The Housewife Says—

A COURSE IN LOGIC
This is an optional course for thinkers —people who want, to know why? It only conics ■ mcc a week, so
you won't have occasion to "cut" it. Th's course is for college men and women of the University of Puget
Sound,
Let us begin with Clothes—men's and women's suits.
suit may be ."dashy" and "flashy" and "classy," but
dues that mean that it is a good suit? Does that mean that it is stylish—that it fits well—that it is made of
quality goods and put together right? No, it does not—at least not according to logic.
Logically speaking then, what is meant by a good suit? Good is merely a relative term and varies with the
individuality of the person. Therefore, to be really good a suit must appeal to your particular taste. The college
men and women of to-day detest anything conspicuous wh'ch means ridiculousness. They want clothes that
are distinctive—not conspicuous. They want style, quality. gocds and fit in anything they wear. We carry suits
that will meet your taste in every particular—in short, we carry logical clothes.
Now before you go to "Math" or "Chem" remember this: "Our prices arc right"--they arc made to fit you
pocketbooks. Class is .d'smissed.

Do you want a Free
Ticket to the Band Concert?
.—Ca'11—

McCormack Bros.
1144-46 PACIFIC AVENUE

Do you want a Free
Ticket to the Band Concert?
.—Call!—

